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1. Introduction 
West Nile virus (WNV) was first isolated in Uganda (West Nile district) in 1937 from the 
blood of a native Ugandan woman [1] and until the end of the 20th century was considered a 
cause of viral encephalitis limited only in Africa and Asia. It became a global public health 
concern after the virus introduction in North America and especially New York in 1999 [2]. 
Before that, Romania had recorded the first large outbreak of West Nile neuroinvasive 
disease (WNND) in Europe in 1996, with 393 confirmed cases [3]. Since then, major 
outbreaks of WNV fever and encephalitis took place in regions throughout the world 
including America, Europe and Middle East, causing human and animal deaths. In the 
last decade, lineage 2 strains, considered of low virulence, have been introduced in 
Central and South Eastern Europe and were incriminated as causative agents of major 
human and animal disease outbreaks. A great number of WNV infections in humans 
occurred in 2010 and 2011 in Greece, with 363 laboratory confirmed cases and 44 deaths 
[4]. WNV lineage 2 strains were first detected from pools of Culex mosquitoes (strain Nea 
Santa-Greece-2010) [5] and a Eurasian magpie (strain magpie-Greece/10) [6] at the 
epicenter of the outbreak.  
The unexpected high virulence of lineage 2 strains creates major concerns regarding the 
pathogenic potential of evolving and mutating WNV strains. The basic properties of WNV 
function will be presented focusing especially on the replication cycle, the pathogenicity 
mechanism as well as some important genetic determinants of virulence that have been 
recognized so far and can pose serious public health risks when present at various WNV 
strains. 
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2. Classification  
West Nile Virus (WNV) is a member of the Flaviviridae family of single-stranded RNA 
viruses with linear non-segmented genomes. More than 58 members belong to the 
Flaviviridae family, whose name comes from the word “flavi”, Latin for “yellow”, because 
one of the most famous flaviviruses is the Yellow Fever Virus. Flaviviridae family is further 
divided in 3 genera: flaviviruses, pestiviruses and hepaciviruses. Pestivirus genus consists of 
4 viral species that cause important animal diseases: Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus type 1 and 
2, Border Disease Virus and Classical Swine Fever Virus. The only member of the 
Hepacivirus genus is Hepatitis C virus. The Flavivirus genus is the largest with at least 53 
species divided into 12 serologically related groups. Of these, the Japanese Encephalitis 
Virus (JEV) group (8 species) is the one with the most human-associated disease viruses; 
Japanese Encephalitis Virus, St. Louis Encephalitis Virus, Murray Valley Encephalitis Virus 
and West Nile Virus are four members of the JEV group that have been associated with 
widespread human and animal disease outbreaks [7]. The International Committee of 
Taxonomy of Viruses can be consulted for the most accurate update regarding nomenclature 
and taxonomy of all viruses at the species level [8]. 
3. Structure and genome 
The WNV genome is a positive single stranded RNA of approximately 11000 nucleotides 
surrounded by an icosahedral nucleocapsid which is contained in a lipid bi-layered 
envelope, of approximately 50 nm in diameter (Figure 1). The genome is transcribed as a 
single polyprotein that is cleaved by host and viral proteases into three structural (C, 
prM/M, and E) and seven nonstructural (NS1, NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, and NS5) 
proteins [9] (Figure 2). Recent studies also reported that a larger NS1-like (NS1') viral 
protein, which is often detected during infection, is the possible result of ribosomal 
frameshifting [10]. 
 
Figure 1. Structure of West Nile virus determined by cryo-EM. (A) A surface shaded view of the virion, 
one asymmetric unit of the icosahedron is indicated by the triangle. The 5-fold and 3-fold icosahedral 
symmetry axes are labeled. (B) A central cross section showing the concentric layers of density. Virion 
core, lipid bilayer and proteins E and M are indicated. Reprinted with permission from Science, 10 
October 2003:248.DOI:10.1126/science.1089316. 
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The viral capsid is approximately 30 nm in diameter and consists of C protein dimers, the 
basic component of nucleocapsids, with the RNA binding domains located at the C- and N- 
termini separated by a hydrophobic region [11]. The hydrophobic regions of the C dimers 
form an apolar surface which binds to the inner side of the viral lipid membrane [12]. In 
immature virions, the lipid bi-layered envelope that coats the nucleocapsid contains 180 
molecules each of E and prM proteins organized into 60 asymmetric trimeric spikes 
consisting of prM-E heterodimers [13]. The transition from immature to mature virions 
starts with the release of the N-terminal prepeptide from the prM protein after cleavage by a 
furin-like protease in the trans-Golgi compartment of the infected cell [14].  
 
Figure 2. RNA genome of West Nile virus and site sites cleaved by host proteases and virus-encoded 
NS2B/NS3 protease. 
Mature virions are characterized by the structural change, rotation and rearrangement of the 
60 trimeric prM-E heterodimers to form 90 antiparallel homodimers with quasi-icosahedral 
symmetry that cover the lipid membrane [15, 16]. The E proteins are organized in 3 domains 
connected by flexible hinges [17]. Domain I (DI) is positioned at the central portion of the 
protein, linking together the other two domains. Domain II (DII) is a long domain 
containing a 13 residues long, glycine-rich, hydrophobic sequence that forms an internal 
fusion loop which is necessary for flaviviral fusion. Domain III (DIII) is an Ig-like fold that is 
thought to participate in interactions between virions and host factors associated with virus 
entry [18] (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3. Diagram showing the structural rearrangement required for immature particles to become 
mature particles. The three independent E molecules per icosahedral asymmetric unit are colored green, 
red, and blue. The three domains in each E molecule are labeled I, II, and III. Reprinted with permission 
from EMBO J. 22(11):2604-13. 
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The viral nonstructural proteins are responsible for regulating viral mechanisms of 
transcription, translation and replication and attenuate host antiviral responses (Table 1). 
NS1 protein functions as a cofactor for viral RNA replication and is the only nonstructural 
protein that is secreted in high levels (up to 50 μg/ml) in the serum of WNV infected 
patients and has been connected with severe disease [19]. Many theories have been 
proposed regarding the contribution of NS1 to the pathogenic mechanism of WNV: it has 
been proposed to elicit hazardous autoantibodies [20], to contribute to the formation of 
various immune complexes circulating in the host organism [21], antibodies against NS1 to 
cause endothelial cell damage [22], or to minimize immune response targeting of WNV by 
decreasing recognition of infected cells by the complement system [23]. 
NS2A is a hydrophobic, multifunctional membrane-associated protein which plays an 
important role in RNA replication [24] and viral particles assembly [25, 26]. NS2A is also the 
major suppressor of beta interferon (IFN-β) transcription, thus inhibiting interferon 
response, one of the first lines of defense of the host [27].  
NS2B is a cofactor required for NS3 proteolytic activity. NS3 is a multifunctional protein, 
with two distinct functional domains. The protease comprises the N-terminal amino acid 
residues of NS3, while the carboxylated terminus contains a helicase, a nucleoside 
triphosphatase and a RNA triphosphatase [28 - 31]. The NS3 trypsin-like serine protease is 
only active as a heterodimeric complex with its cofactor, NS2B. In the cytoplasm of infected 
host cells, this heterodimeric complex (NS2B-NS3pro) is responsible for post-translational 
cleavage of the viral polyprotein to release structural and non-structural viral proteins that 
are essential in viral replication mechanism and virions assembly. Cleavage takes place at 
the C-terminal side of two basic residues (e.g., RR, KK, and RK), a sequence motif that 
occurs at the junctions of NS2A/B, NS2B/3, NS3/4A, and NS4B/5. It also cleaves the viral 
polyprotein within the C-terminal region of protein C and protein NS4A as a necessary 
precursor to cleavage of prM and NS4B, respectively, by cell signalase in the lumen of the 
endoplasmic reticulum [28, 32]. The C-terminal of NS3 is characterized by the presence of 
motifs with homology to supergroup II RNA helicases, to a RNA-stimulated nucleoside 
triphosphatase (NTPase) and to a RNA triphosphatase (RTPase) [30, 33, 34]. The NTPase 
activity provides the chemical energy which is necessary to unwind RNA replication 
intermediates into forms that can be amplified by the NS5 RNA-dependent RNA 
polymerase [35, 36]. The RTPase dephosphorylates the 5’ end of viral RNA, before cap 
addition by the N-terminal methyl transferase region of NS5 [37]. RNA helicases travel 
along RNA in a 3’ to 5’ direction fueled by ATP hydrolysis; this movement opens secondary 
structures and displaces proteins bound to RNA [38]. Thus, together with the NS5 
polymerase, with which NS3 is in tight association and interaction, the NS3hel plays an 
important role in flavivirus replication. However, a complete picture of the mechanism by 
which NS3hel associates with RNA template is not yet completely known.  
NS4A, along with NS4B and NS2A, are the least known flavivirus proteins. The NS4A 
precise functional role has not been sufficiently characterized, although evidence suggests a 
role of “organizer” of the replication complex of flaviviruses. Its N-terminal is generated in 
the cytoplasm after cleavage by the NS2B-NS3 protease complex, whereas the C-terminal 
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region (frequently designated 2K fragment) serves as a signal sequence for the translocation 
of the adjacent NS4B into the endoplasmic reticulum lumen. The 2K fragment is removed 
from the N terminus of NS4B by the host signalase, however a prior NS2B-NS3 protease 
complex activity at the NS4A/2K site is required [39]. Proteolytic removal of the 2K peptide 
also induces membrane alterations [40]. Recently NS4A was proven to act as a cofactor for 
NS3 helicase allowing the helicase to sustain the unwinding rate of the viral RNA under 
conditions of ATP deficiency [41]. NS4B colocalizes with viral replication complexes and 
proved to dissociate NS3 from single-stranded RNA, thereby enabling it to bind to a new 
dsRNA duplex, consequently enhancing the helicase activity and modulating viral 
replication [42, 43]. In addition, NS4A and NS4B, along with NS2A, as has already been 
referred, and NS5 proteins appear to inhibit the interferon-α/β response of the host [44-46].  
Finally, NS5 is the C-terminal protein of the viral polyprotein and is the largest and most 
conserved of flaviviruses proteins. The N-terminal region of NS5 contains an S-adenosyl 
methionine methyltransferase (MTase) domain, part of the viral RNA capping machinery. 
The cap is a unique structure found at the 5’ end of viral and cellular eukaryotic mRNA, 
critical for both mRNA stability and binding to the ribosome during translation [47, 48]. The 
C-terminal region of NS5 contains a RNA-dependent RNA polymerase which is required for 
the synthesis of the viral RNA genome [49]. It was already mentioned that NS5 is in close 
interaction with NS3, constituting the major enzymatic components of the viral replication 
complex, which promotes efficient viral replication in close association with cellular host 
factors. 
 
Non structural Protein Function 
NS1 Cofactor for viral RNA replication, 
pathogenic mechanism in early infection 
(decrease complement recognition) 
NS2A Viral RNA replication and virions assembly, 
Major suppressor of IFN-β transcription  
NS2B Cofactor for NS3pro activity, interferons 
antagonist 
NS3 Serine protease, RNA helicase, RTPase, 
NTPase 
NS4A “Organizer” of replication complex, 
inhibitor of interferon α/β host response  
NS4B Inhibitor of interferon α/β host response, 
enhancer of NS3hel activity 
NS5 Methyltransferase, RNA-dependent RNA 
polymerase, interferon antagonist 
Table 1. Functions of West Nile virus nonstructural proteins.  
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4. Replication cycle 
WNV has the ability to replicate in various types of cell cultures from a wide variety of 
species (mammal, avian, amphibian and insect) (Figure 4). The first step in the infectious cell 
entry involves the binding of E protein to a cellular molecule-receptor [50]. Several cell 
molecules have been proven to function as co-receptors for in-vitro virion attachment: WNV 
interacts with DC-SIGN and DC-SIGN-R in dendritic cells [51]. It has been documented to 
attach to the integrin αvb3, through DIII RGD/RGE sequence, which is an integrin 
recognition motif [52]. However a recent study showed that WNV entry does not require 
integrin αvb3 in certain cell types suggesting that receptor molecule usage is strain-specific 
and/or cell type-dependent [53].Rab 5 GTPase was found to be a requirement for WNV and 
Dengue Virus cellular entrance [54]. Laminin binding protein is also a putative receptor for 
the WNV, with proved high specificity and efficiency between LBP and DII of E protein [55, 
56]. Many other attachment factors have been identified for flaviviruses, including CD14 
[57], GRP78/BiP [58], 37-kDa/67-kDa laminin binding protein [58], heat-shock proteins 90 
and 70 [59], and even negatively charged lycoaminoglycans, such as heparan sulfate, which 
are expressed in various cell types, though, for the latter, recent studies did not reveal 
specific binding of WNV with heparan sulfate [60]. 
After the viral attachment via the cellular receptors, WNV enters the cell through clathrin-
mediated endocytosis [61]. It is characteristic that it was possible to inhibit WNV infection 
by treating cells with chemical inhibitors like chloropromazine [62] that prevent the 
formation of clathrin-coated pits, or by expressing negative mutants of Eps15 in cells. Eps15 
is a protein involved in clathrin-coated pit formation [63]. The endosome environment is 
characterized by acidic PH, which triggers conformational changes of the E glycoprotein. 
The first step involves the disruption of the E protein rafts and dissociation of the E 
homodimers to monomers. An outward projection of DII takes place, and the fusion loop of 
DII is exposed to the target membrane. The E proteins insert their fusion loops into the outer 
leaflet of the cell membrane. Three E monomers interact with one another via their fusion 
loops to form an unstable trimer which is stabilized through additional interactions between 
the DI domains of the three E proteins [50, 64]. Next, DIII is believed to fold back against the 
trimer to form a hairpin-like configuration. The energy released by these conformational 
changes  induces  the  formation  of  a  hemifusion  intermediate,  in  which  the  monolayers  
of  the interacting membranes are merged. Finally, a fusion pore is formed and after 
enlargement of the pore, the nucleocapsid is released into the host cell. The viral RNA is 
released by the nucleocapsid with a yet unknown mechanism and is translated. The 
produced polyprotein is cleaved at multiple sites by the NS3 serine protease and the host 
signal peptidase within the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum. At the same time, the viral 
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase copies complementary negative polarity (–) strands from 
the positive polarity genomic (+) RNA template, and these negative strands serve as 
templates for the synthesis of new positive viral RNAs. Studies showed that RNA 
replication can continue without protein synthesis, and that from a (+) strand RNA only one 
(-) strand RNA can be synthesized at a time, while from a (-) strand RNA multiple (+) strand 
RNAs can be simultaneously copied [65,66]. However virion assembly cannot take place if 
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sufficient protein synthesis has not been performed: Each virion contains 180 copies each of 
E and prM structure proteins and only one genomic copy. 
 
Figure 4. West Nile virus replication cycle. The virion is attached to the cellular membrane of thee host 
cell via the cellular receptors, and the envelope fuses with the membrane. The viral RNA is released by 
the nucleocapsid with a yet unknown mechanism and serves as mRNA for translation of all viral 
proteins and as template during RNA replication. Virion assembly and release of them to the 
extracellular milieu complete the replication cycle. Reprinted with permission from PNAS 2002, vol. 99 
no. 18 11555-11557. Copyright 2002 National Academy of Sciences, U.S.A. 
During West Nile virion assembly, C proteins bind to the newly replicated RNA and wrap 
around it to form an icosahedral shell. This nucleocapsid will be enveloped by cellular 
membrane derived from the endoplasmic reticulum and will bud into the lumen as 
immature virions on which E and prM proteins form 60 heterotrimeric spikes. Immature 
virions are then transported to the mildly acidic compartments of the trans-Golgi network 
triggering a rearrangement of E proteins on the immature virion; the lower pH induces a 
structural transition such that E proteins form 90 antiparallel homodimers on the surface of 
the virion [67] (Figure 4). Under acidic conditions, prM remains associated with the virion 
and protrudes from the surface of an otherwise smooth virus particle. This pH-dependent 
conformational change increases the susceptibility of prM for a furin-like serine protease 
[68].The pr peptide dissociates from the particle upon release of the virion to the 
extracellular milieu by exocytosis, which starts 10-12 h after cell infection. However, this 
furin processing of prM is rather inefficient and many virions still contain prM proteins 
even after their release to the extracellular milieu, which will reorganize back to prM/E 
heterodimers. 
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This inefficient and incomplete maturation leads to the secretion of a mixture of mature, 
immature and partially mature particles from flavivirus-infected cells. A high number of 
prM-containing particles have been described for WNV. Until recently, fully immature 
virions were considered to be unable to cause infection as they cannot undergo the 
structural rearrangements required for membrane fusion [69]. However, newer studies 
proved that even fully immature virions of flaviviruses can cause infection by antibodies 
[70, 71]. Regarding partially immature virions, multiple studies have shown that they can 
also be infectious [17, 72]. It seems that the mature part of these virions is responsible for cell 
binding and entry after which the further processing of remaining prM may take place 
inside the cell. Further studies are needed to estimate the “cut-off” regarding the number of 
prM proteins on viral surface that allow the viral particle to be infectious. 
5. Epidemiology 
Avian species are considered the primary hosts of West Nile virus, and in an endemic 
region, virus is maintained in an enzootic cycle between mosquitoes and birds [73]. Birds 
from more than 300 avian species have been reported dead from West Nile virus [74]. 
Disease can also be caused in humans and other mammals, particularly horses, considered 
as alternative hosts of WNV; main route of infection is through the bite of infected 
mosquitoes. However, the virus can also spread between individuals by blood transfusion 
and organ transplantation and few reports have also proposed the transmission from 
mother to newborn via the intrauterine route or via breast-feeding [75-77]. Most human 
infections remain asymptomatic, West Nile fever (a mild flu like fever) develops in 
approximately 20 to 30% of infected persons and West Nile neuroinvasive disease in <1% 
[78], characterized by encephalitis, meningitis, acute flaccid paralysis and even long-term 
neurological sequeale [79]. Nonetheless, horses and humans develop viremia levels of low 
magnitude (<105 PFU/ml) and short duration insufficient to infect mosquitoes and thus do 
not serve as amplifying hosts for WNV in nature [80]. On the contrary, various avian 
species, both migratory and sedentary, develop viremia levels sufficient to infect most 
feeding mosquitoes [81]. Hence, WNV is maintained in an enzootic cycle with wild and 
domestic birds being the main amplifying hosts and ornithophilic mosquitoes, especially of 
the Culex species, the main vectors. Moreover, local movements of resident birds and long-
range travel of migratory birds may both contribute to the spread of WNV [82, 83]. Various 
studies have provided indirect evidence that WNV is transported by migratory birds, 
especially via their migration routes from breeding areas of Europe to wintering areas in 
Africa [84-87].  
WNV strains are grouped into at least 7 genetic lineages [88] (Figure 5). Lineage 1 is the 
most widespread, containing isolates found in Europe, North America, Asia, Africa and 
Australia. This linage is further divided into at least two different clades: WNV-1a is found 
mainly in Africa, Europe, North America and Asia and is further divided in six evolution 
clusters [89].WNV 1-b contains the Australian Kunjin virus. A third clade containing Indian 
isolates is now classified as Lineage 5 [90]. Lineage 2 strains are mainly distributed in Sub-
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Saharan Africa and Madagascar, but in the last decade they have been introduced in 
Europe. Lineage 3 contains a strain circulating in certain Culex and Aedes species mosquitoes 
in southern Moravia, Czech Republic, namely “Rabensburg virus”, not known to be 
pathogenic to mammals [91]. Lineage 4 is represented by a strain isolated from Dermacentor 
marginatus ticks from the Caucasus [92]. A re-classification of Sarawak Kunjin virus as 
lineage 6 has been proposed as this strain is different to other Kunjin viruses. The African 
Koutango virus is closely related to WNV and a seventh lineage has been proposed for this 
strain. An eighth lineage has been proposed for WNV strains detected in Culex pipiens 
mosquitoes captured in Spain in 2006, which could not be assigned to previously described 
lineages of WNV [93]. 
 
 
Figure 5. Phylogenetic tree of a 236-nt NS5 genomic region. Phylogenetic analysis based on a 236-nt 
NS5 genomic region of 15 West Nile virus strains, representatives of all recognized lineages, focusing on 
Lineage 2 strains circulating in South Eastern Europe. Analysis was performed using MEGA version 5. 
GenBank accession numbers and geographic origins of strains used in this analysis are: NY99 
(AF202541, USA); Kunjin virus (D00246, Australia); 804994 (DQ256376, India); Nea Santa-Greece-2010 
(HQ537483, Greece); magpie-Greece/10 (JQ954395, Greece); goshawk-Hungary/04 (DQ116961, 
Hungary); Italy/2011/AN-2 (JN858070, Italy); ); SPU116/89 (EF429197, South Africa); B956 (AY532665, 
Uganda); Reb VLG 07 (FJ425721, Russia); Sarafend (AY688948, Israel); Kunjin virus/strain Sarawak 
(L49311, Malaysia); Rabensburg 97-103 (AY765264, Czech Republic); LEIV-Krnd88-190 (AY277251, 
Russia); Koutango DakAaD 5443 (L48980, Senegal). Neighbor-joining tree was constructed from a 
difference matrix employing the Kimura 2-parameter correction. One thousand bootstrap pseudo-
replicates were used to test the branching (shown as percentages, with a cut-off value of 50%).  
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Lineage 2 was considered to be endemic in Sub-Saharan Africa and Madagascar, however, 
since 2004 strains have been observed in Hungary from birds of prey [94] and in 2007 in 
Russia from mosquito pools during a disease outbreak with 67 human cases [95]. In 2010 it 
caused outbreaks in Romania [96] and Greece [4] and in 2011 it was detected for the first 
time in Italy [97, 98]. The Greek and Italian strains showed the highest homology to 
Hungarian and South African strains, differing from the Russian lineage 2 strains detected 
in 2007. However, in Italy no major human disease outbreak occurred; only one human case 
was reported with mild clinical expression [97]. Genetic analysis of the Italian strains 
revealed the presence of histidine at 249 aa position of NS3, just like the Hungarian strains, 
in contrast to the Greek strains that contained proline at that position, the presence of which 
has been already implicated with high pathogenicity of lineage 1 strains [99]. 
6. Pathogenesis 
Most of our knowledge regarding WNV dissemination and pathogenesis derives from the 
study in rodent models. After an infected mosquito bite, WNV infects keratinocytes and 
Langerhans cells [100,101] which migrate to lymph nodes resulting in a primary viremia 
[102]. Then the virus spreads to peripheral visceral organs like kidney and spleen where a 
new replication stage occurs, in epithelium cells and macrophages respectively [103]. 
Depending on the level of viremia, the peak of which comes at day 3 p.i. in mice, the virus 
may cross the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and enter the central nervous system (CNS), causing 
meningo-encephalitis. Various ways have been proposed for WNV entry to CNS; TNF-a 
mediated change in endothelial cell permeability have been proposed to facilitate CNS entry 
[104], as well as infection of olfactory neurons and spread to the olfactory bulb [105]. Other 
ways involve direct axonal retrograde transport from infected peripheral neurons [106] or 
transport of the virus by infected immune cells trafficking to the CNS [107]. WNV infects 
neurons in various parts of the CNS causing loss of architecture, degeneration and cell 
death. In a later stage mononuclear cells infiltrate the infected regions although it is not 
really clear if they help stop infection or contribute to pathogenesis destroying infected cells 
and releasing cytokines [108]. Infection and injury of brain stem, hippocampal and spinal 
cord is observed in both humans and rodents that succumb to the disease. Persistence of 
WNV in mice was found to be tissue dependent. Infectious virus could persist as long as 4 
months p.i., especially in mice that did not exhibit disease during acute infection and 
especially in the skin and spinal cord [109]. This persistence may also occur in humans after 
mild febrile illness or subclinical infections; 3% of WNV-positive blood donors were found 
to have detectable WNV RNA in blood between 40 and 104 days after their index donation 
[110].  
In wild birds, less is known regarding pathogenesis of WNV. The virus has been detected by 
histology and RT-PCR in various tissues e.g. brain, liver, lungs, heart, spleen and kidneys of 
various avian species e.g. crows, blue jays, goshawks, magpies [111, 112, 94, 6]. Various 
avian species were found to be viremic for 6 days post inoculation and viremic titers high 
enough to transmit the virus to mosquitoes via their bites [113]. In wild birds, infectious 
WNV was detected for as long as 6 weeks in tissues [114,115]. However it is important to 
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clarify that immune response, virulence and viral persistence is to a great degree species 
dependent, with great variations among various avian species in different geographical 
areas, as well as strain dependent, implicating various genetic determinants of virulence. 
7. Immune response 
Immune response of animals and humans to WNV infection is divided to innate and 
adaptive.  
Innate response includes interferons, complement and innate cellular immunity  
Interferons type I (IFN-α and IFN-β), type II (IFN-γ), and type III (IFN- λ) IFNs play an 
essential protective role limiting infection of many viruses. IFN-α/β is produced by most of 
the cells following viral infection and induces an antiviral state to the cell, “activating” the 
relevant genes. It also creates a linkage between innate and adaptive immune responses by 
various mechanisms e.g. activation of B and T cells or dendritic-cell maturation [116, 117, 
118]. IFN-γ is produced by γδ Τ cells, CD8+ T cells, and natural killer cells and limits early 
viral dissemination to the CNS through several mechanisms [119, 120]. WNV has evolved 
various countermeasures, at least 6 different mechanisms, against interferons function [121]. 
Hence, IFN administration cannot be considered of significant therapeutic importance for 
WNV disease control [122]. 
Several nucleic acid sensors e.g. TLR3, cytoplasmic dsRNA, RIG-I and MDA5 bind to viral 
RNA and activate transcription factors like IRF3 and IRF7 as well as IFN-stimulated genes 
[123-126].  
Complement is a system of proteins in serum and molecules on cell surface that recognize 
pathogens and induce pathogen clearance. Three pathways exist for complement activation 
the classical, the lectin and alternative pathways, which are initiated by binding of C1q, 
mannan-binding lectins or hydrolysis of C3 respectively. All three pathways have been 
found to be important for controlling WNV lethal infections [127- 129]. 
There is data suggesting that macrophages and dendritic cells may directly inhibit WNV. 
Macrophages can control infection through cytokine and chemokine secretion, enhanced 
antigen presentation and direct viral clearance [130]. γδ T cells also limit WNV infection in 
an early stage [131]. 
Adaptive response includes humoral and cellular response 
Humoral immunity plays a vital role in protection from WNV infection. Experimental 
studies demonstrated complete lethality of B-cell-deficient and IgM-/- mice infected with 
WNV, whereas they were protected by transfer of immune sera [132,133]. IgM titers at day 4 
p.i. could predict the disease outcome at prospective experiments. IgG can also protect from 
infection, however, in primary infection their role is less vital: Being produced after days 6-
8, the disease outcome has been determined, since both viral shedding to CNS and clearance 
from tissues have already occurred [132, 134]. The vast majority of neutralizing antibodies 
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are directed against all three domains of E protein. However the most potent neutralizing 
antibodies are directed on DIII possibly inhibiting viral fusion at post-attachment stage [135, 
136]. In humans, antibodies against prM have also been recognized but with limited 
neutralizing activity [70, 137, 138]. Antibody neutralization is a procedure where multiple 
antibodies, above an estimated threshold “manage” to neutralize the virion’s activity and 
render it non-infectious. This threshold was estimated to be 30 antibodies per virion for a 
highly accessible epitope of DIII of E protein [139-141]. It is important, however, to 
understand the following aspects: The level of neutralizing antibodies does not always 
correlate with protection against WNV. WNV have 180 E proteins on their surface. Steric 
phenomena because of the dense icosahedral arrangements of these proteins do not allow 
the equivalent display of all the epitopes. There are also many structurally distinct epitopes, 
not easily accessible to certain neutralizing antibodies. It is characteristic that studies 
showed a reduction of the neutralizing ability of antibodies correlated to the maturation 
state of WNV: Maturation reduces the accessibility of some of the epitopes on the virion 
[17]. Thus, these antibodies cannot efficiently neutralize the virus even if at high levels of 
concentration. This can lead to completely different result: Antibody dependent 
enhancement (ADE) of infection is possible in cells bearing activating Fc-γ receptors [141, 
142] and thus a mild infection with sufficient levels of antibodies can become even life-
threatening due to the inability of the antibodies to neutralize the virions. 
Antibodies against NS1, a protein secreted in the serum of patients during acute phase of 
disease and expressed on the surface of infected cells considered to be a cofactor in virus 
replication, have been found to be non-neutralizing but protecting through both Fc-γ 
receptor-dependent and independent mechanisms [143]. 
T lymphocytes (part of cellular response mechanism) have been demonstrated to be vital for 
the protection against WNV infection. Recognizing an infected cell through the viral antigen 
fragments associated with MHC class I molecules on the infected cells’ surface, cytotoxic 
(CD8+) T cells secrete cytokines and lyse the cells directly (perforin, granzymes A and B) or 
indirectly via Fas-Fas ligand interactions [144, 145]. Studies showed that for the protection 
against lineage I, perforin played the most important role and, in contrast, lineage II strain 
Sarafend was controlled more efficiently by granzymes [146, 147]. CD4+ T cells contribute 
through multiple mechanisms, and preliminary data suggest that CD4+ T cells restrict 
pathogenesis in vivo [148]. Except IFN–α/β, T-cell immune response is extremely essential 
regarding the control of WNV in the CNS, their presence being correlated with virus 
clearance [146, 149, 150]. WNV infection induces the secretion of the chemokine CXCL10 
from neurons, recruiting effector CD8+ T cells via the chemokine receptor CXCR3 
[151].Expression of chemokine receptor CCR5 and its ligand CCL5 is up-regulated by WNV 
and is associated with CNS infiltration of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, NK1.1+ and macrophages 
expressing the receptor [152].  
All the above data provide solid evidence that a combination of various aspects of both 
innate and adaptive immune response cooperate to control WNV infection in the periphery 
and CNS. 
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8. Genetic determinants of virulence 
Various studies especially in the last decade have recognized a variety of genetic 
determinants of virulence for West Nile virus strains. Specific mutations have been found to 
attenuate or strengthen virus pathogenicity via various mechanisms. Those that have been 
found to be the most important will be reported here, focusing on the ones that seem to have 
major impact on the replication mechanisms of WNV. 
Mutations at the Envelope protein at residues 154 to 156, which abolished the N-linked 
glycosylation motif (N-Y-S/T) was proved to attenuate virus pathogenicity in mouse models 
[153]; these mutations seem to alter the protein such that it cannot be recognized by 
oligosaccharyl-transferase, thus glycan loss is caused [154]. This glycosylation motif has 
been recognized to various flaviviruses and spatially is located in close proximity to the 
center of the fusion peptide of DII of E protein, and thus is considered to increase the 
stability of the protein to a fusion-active form even at high temperatures [155, 156]. This 
proved to be really important for the multiplication of the virus to avian cell and animal 
models: results showed that E glycosylated WNV variants multiplied more efficiently to 
avian cell cultures and at high temperatures, causing at the same time high viremic titers 
and pathogenicity to chicks [157]. Most of the Lineage I virulent strains as well as recent 
virulent Lineage II strains associated with the Greek outbreak carry the N-glycosylation site, 
suggesting it a prerequisite for the efficient circulation and amplification of the virus in a 
mosquito-avian transmission cycle [158, Valiakos et al. unpublished data]. Of course it is 
possible that E glycosylation affects other aspects of the WNV replication cycle as well such 
as target cell tropism, virion assembly and release etc. 
We have already referred to the NS4B protein proven dual role of involvement to virus 
replication mechanism (enhances helicase activity) and evasion of host innate immune 
defense (inhibits IFN α/β response). Studies proved that substitution of cysteine (an 
amicoacid which is often critical for the proper function of a protein) with serine at position 
102 of NS4B, (Cys102Ser) leads to sensitivity to high temperatures as well as attenuation of 
the neuroinvasive and neurovirulent phenotypes in mice [159]. It was determined 
previously that the first 125 amino acids of the N-terminal of NS4B protein of flaviviruses are 
sufficient for the inhibition of IFN-α/β signaling [160]. Hence, this mutation which is located in 
this region of WNV may attenuate the viral ability to inhibit IFN signaling. Attenuation of the 
viral pathogenicity, characterized by lower viremia levels and no lethality to mice, was caused 
by a P38G mutation in the NS4B protein [161]; this was proven to be related to an induce of 
higher innate and adaptive immune response in mice, with higher type I IFNs and IL-1β levels 
and stronger memory and effector T cells responses. An adaptive mutation (E249G) in the 
NS4B gene resulted in reduced in-cell viral RNA synthesis, probably affecting the involvement 
of NS4B to the virus replication mechanism [162]. 
NS2A protein, as already stated, plays important role in RNA replication and viral particles 
assembly, and is also the major suppressor of IFN-β transcription. It was found that an A30P 
mutation of a Kunjin subtype WNV strain resulted in a reduced ability of the virus to inhibit 
IFN response, leading to increased levels of IFNs synthesis [27]. However this mutation 
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implemented in North American Lineage 1 strains did not cause significant changes to 
phenotype indicating that in many cases the effect of mutations under study can be strain-
specific. D73H and M108K were mutations found to be related to poor replication and non 
mortality to mice [163]. 
NS3 protein includes the serine protease at the N-terminal and the RNA helicase, an NTPase 
and an RTPase at the C-terminal. The introduction of a T249P in North American Linage 1 
strain was found to be sufficient to generate a phenotype virulent to American crows [99]. A 
H249P mutation is considered to be the main cause of increased virulence of Lineage 2 strain 
that caused the major WNV disease outbreak in 2010-2011, in Greece. Only the Greek 
sequences, detected in mosquito pools, corvids and chickens [5, 164, Valiakos et al. 
unpublished data] contains proline at this locus, while all other Lineage 2 strains contain 
histidine. The exact mechanism through which this mutation increases the pathogenicity of 
WNV is unknown, believed though to be related to increased replication rate caused by an 
enhancement in RNA helicase function; hence, the virus may surpass bird viremia 
thresholds required for infection of many mosquito species vectors (> 105 PFU/ml. However, 
recent studies on European Lineage 1 strains Morocco/2003 and Spain/2007 proved that the 
first was more pathogenic in a mouse model than the second; Morocco/2003 contains a T 
and Spain/2007 a P at 249 aa position. Hence, a proline residue in position 249 of the NS3 
position is not sufficient to enhance virulence, at least in certain cases [165, 166]. Another 
study detected a potential role of a S365G mutation to enhance viral replication, by lowering 
the requirement of ATP for ATPase activity, thus allowing the RNA helicase to sustain the 
unwinding rate of viral RNA under conditions of ATP deficiency [167]. 
The function of the hydrophobic 2K peptide that spans the ER membrane between NS4A 
and NS4B remains largely unknown. It is believed that it acts as signal sequence for the 
translocation of NS4B into the ER lumen. It is removed from the N-terminus of NS4B by a 
host ER signalase. 2K-V9M mutant virus generates higher viral titers in Oas1b-expressing 
cells than the wild type virus. The exact mechanism by which the 2K-V9M substitution 
enables WNV resistance to antiviral action of Oas1bis unknown [167]. 
Theoretically, substitutions of hydrophobic to hydrophilic amino acids and vice versa as 
well as substitutions of glycine, proline and cysteine residues are considered to have a 
potential effect on the secondary structure of proteins. A study performed on Lineage 2 
strains of low and high virulence recognized this kind of substitutions at NS3 (S160A and 
R298G), NS4A (A79T) and NS5 protein (T614P, M625R, M626R) that were present at high 
virulent strains [168].  
9. Conclusions  
West Nile virus is considered a serious public health threat, especially for high risk groups 
(very young and elderly, imunocompromised). Currently there has not been established any 
antiviral treatment to WNV infections; only supportive care may be administered. Vaccine 
development is still at an early stage for humans. Hence, preventive measures rely still on 
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reduction of mosquito populations and minimizing vector-host contact. Various diagnostic 
techniques have been developed the last decades, both molecular and serological, trying to 
minimize the difficulties arisen from other cross-reactive closely related flaviviruses. Data 
presented here prove the complexity of the host-virus interaction: Specific host-pathogen-
vector interface, cellular tropism, viral structure diversity regarding maturation, immune 
system recognition and response, genetic diversity are all factors characterized by great 
variation rendering WNV control extremely difficult. Continuous studies are being 
demanded to understand the extent of this complexity to further elucidate biological 
relationships among host, vector and virus that will lead to improved disease control. As 
more is learned about the biological characteristics of WNV infection, one continuing 
objective will be to relate this knowledge to the clinical features of disease. An important 
viral-host determinant is virus attachment, mediated by cellular receptor and allowing 
subsequent infection. Host defensive behaviors that could affect virus acquisition and 
transmission should be also further studied. This may help in the design and 
implementation of more efficient and cost-effective control strategies since introduction of 
WN virus is an ongoing risk and reality. The ultimate challenge will be to apply the 
knowledge gained in understanding viral replication and unraveling the complexity leading 
to pathogenesis in order to prevent and control West Nile virus and its severe 
manifestations. 
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